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Outline
• Actors, technology, projects
• Conventional web archives
• Archives are silos
• Long tail of archives
• Memento
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Background
• “We can’t save everything!”
– if not “everything”, then how much?
– what does “save” mean?
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“Women and Children First”
HMS Birkenhead, Cape Danger, 1852
638 passengers 193 survivors all 7 women & 13 children 8 of 9 horses
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Time to Talk About Saving Everything?
Dinner for one or two costs more than 1TB disk Wikis have popularized versioning




Also related projects with cool URI / permalink focus: 
  http://www.citability.org/ 
  http://data.gov/
  http://data.gov.uk/ 
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ftp://techreports.larc.nasa.gov/pub/techreports/larc/93/tm109025.ps.Z
http://techreports.larc.nasa.gov/ltrs/PDF/tm109025.pdf
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Unguided Refreshing & Migrating
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Who are the actors?
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Web 2.0 Related Preservation
http://blogs.loc.gov/loc/2010/04/how-tweet-it-is-library-acquires-entire-twitter-archive/ 
http://www.archive.org/details/301works 
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Conventional Web Archives
20+ (light & dark): http://netpreserve.org/about/archiveList.php
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Visualization/Exploratory Services
Built on Top of Archives
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Tools for Batch/Site & Real-time/URI Recovery
Lazy Preservation: Frank McCown 
http://warrick.cs.odu.edu/
Just-in-Time Preservation: Martin Klein
Synchronicity 
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How do we measure success in reconstruction?
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How Much Did We Reconstruct?
A
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Measuring the Difference
(rc, rm, ra)
changed    missing    added
Apply Recovery Vector for each resource
Compute Difference Vector for website
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18
McCown and Nelson, Evaluation of Crawling Policies for a Web-Repository Crawler, HYPERTEXT 2006
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Content and URIs are Orthogonal
Lapsed Website
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URI Content Mapping Problem
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Let's examine conventional archives in more detail
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URI Rewriting Makes for Nice Archives
The link to: http://i.cdn.turner.com/cnn/2009/TRAVEL/10/26/overseas.visitors.travel/c1main.liberty.gi.jpg 
using Javascript is dynamically rewritten to: 
http://web.archive.org/web/20091027043308/http://i.cdn.turner.com/cnn/2009/TRAVEL/10/26/overseas.visitors.travel/c1main.liberty.gi.jpg 
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SE Caches Do Not Rewrite URIs
Cached version of cnn.com (html only): 
http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache%3Acnn.com
But images, for example, are not relative to SE cache; they're still at:
http://i2.cdn.turner.com/cnn/2010/POLITICS/09/23/un.ahmadinejad.walkouts/t1main.ahmadinejad.afp.gi.jpg 
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URI Rewriting is Great --
Until Something Goes Wrong…
http://web.archive.org/web/20080302121117/http://www.thecribs.com/ 
http://web.archive.org/web/20100923232312/http://www.thecribs.com/aa/banners/itunes.gif 
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Where Else Could …/itunes.gif Be?
Paradox: URI rewriting makes archives
useful for interactive browsing, but it 
actively inhibits interoperability -- your
session becomes trapped in an archive
How can you escape the gravitational
pull of IA's Wayback Machine and other
large archives?  You'd like to start an
archive, but yours will never be as "good"
as theirs…
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Long Tail of Archives
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Some more background…
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TBL on Generic vs. Specific Resources
http://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/Generic.html
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In The Beginning… there was the inode
struct stat {
    dev_t     st_dev;     /* ID of device containing file */
    ino_t     st_ino;     /* inode number */
    mode_t    st_mode;    /* protection */
    nlink_t   st_nlink;   /* number of hard links */
    uid_t     st_uid;     /* user ID of owner */
    gid_t     st_gid;     /* group ID of owner */
    dev_t     st_rdev;    /* device ID (if special file) */
    off_t     st_size;    /* total size, in bytes */
    blksize_t st_blksize; /* blocksize for filesystem I/O */
    blkcnt_t  st_blocks;  /* number of blocks allocated */
    time_t    st_atime;   /* time of last access */
    time_t    st_mtime;   /* time of last modification */
    time_t    st_ctime;   /* time of last status change */
};
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Limited Time Semantics…
% telnet www.digitalpreservation.gov 80
Trying 140.147.249.7...
Connected to www.digitalpreservation.gov.





Date: Mon, 19 Jul 2010 21:41:04 GMT
Server: Apache






Connection closed by foreign host.
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Time Semantics Becoming Less, Not More
Available
% telnet www.digitalpreservation.gov 80
Trying 140.147.249.7...
Connected to www.digitalpreservation.gov.










Connection closed by foreign host.
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Archived Resources
http://web.archive.org/web/20010911203610/http://ww
w.cnn.com/ archived resource for http://cnn.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=September_1
1_attacks&oldid=282333 archived resource for
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/September_11_attacks
Sep 11 2001, 20:36:10 UTC Dec 20 2001, 4:51:00 UTC
35
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Finding Archived Resources
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But the Present Does Not Link to the Past
% telnet www.digitalpreservation.gov 80
Trying 140.147.249.7...
Connected to www.digitalpreservation.gov.










Connection closed by foreign host.
no hints in HTML,
HTTP, or URI
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Linking the Past and the Present
• Codify existing methods to create linkage
from the past to the present
– easy: an archived version knows for which URI it
is an archived version
• Create a linkage from the present to the past
– hard: solve with a level of indirection from present
to past
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How does Memento do This?
There are two components to the Memento Solution:
• Component 1: Navigation towards an archived
resource via its original resource, by leveraging
content negotiation.
• Component 2: A discovery API for archives that
allows requesting a list of all archived versions it
holds for a resource with a given URI.
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The Web without a Time Dimension
45
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The Web without a Time Dimension
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The Web without a Time Dimension
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Need to use a different URI to access archived versions of a resource and its current version
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The Web with Time Dimension added by
Memento
48
In Memento: use URI of the current version to access archived versions, but qualify it with datetime
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The Web with Time Dimension added by
Memento
49
… and arrive at an archived version via level of indirection
TimeGate
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• Many systems support content negotiation for media type:
o Your client by default asks for HTML and gets HTML;
o But it could get PDF via the same URI.
• Memento proposes a new dimension for content negotiation – time:
o Your client by default asks for the current time, and gets it
o But it could get an older version via the same URI
• Can be accomplished with two new HTTP headers:
o Request header: Accept-Datetime  
o Conveys datetime of content requested by client
o Response header: Memento-Datetime
o Conveys datetime of content returned by server
50
Content Negotiation in the datetime dimension
Memento HTTP Flow
HEAD R, Accept-Datetime
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The Memento Framework
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Why Not Bypass URI-R and Go Directly to
TimeGate?
• The Original Resource (URI-R) might know a
"better" TimeGate than the default client
value
– a CMS (e.g., a wiki) or transactional archive will
always have the most complete archival coverage
for a URI-R
– the client can always ignore the URI-R's TimeGate
suggestion
• Summary: it is good design to check with
URI-R before using the default the TimeGate
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Transition Period
• Up until now, we've presented the scenario
where both the client and server are
compliant with the Memento framework
• Good news: Memento elegantly handles
scenarios where either the client or the server
are not (yet) compliant
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Compliant Client, Non-Compliant Server
HEAD R, Accept-Datetime
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Compliant Client, Non-Compliant Server
HEAD R, Accept-Datetime
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Compliant Client, Non-Compliant Server
HEAD R, Accept-Datetime




200Client detects absence of Link header in response from
URI-R, discards it, then constructs its own URI-G value
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Compliant Client, Non-Compliant Server
HEAD R, Accept-Datetime
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Compliant Client, Non-Compliant Server
HEAD R, Accept-Datetime
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Compliant Client, Non-Compliant Server
HEAD R, Accept-Datetime
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Compliant Server, Non-Compliant Client
GET R
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Compliant Server, Non-Compliant Client
GET R
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Compliant Server, Non-Compliant Client
GET R, Accept-Datetime
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Some Issues
• Observational uncertainty
• Different notions of time
• When is the past?
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foo.html has <img src=pic.gif>
 
pic.gif
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foo.html correct pic.gif correct
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foo.html has <img src=pic.gif>
 
pic.gif
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red italics = missed updates
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foo.html correct pic.gif incorrect
(should be t4) 
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foo.html correct pic.gif incorrect
(should be t4) 
this combination (foo@t4, pic@t0) never existed!
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red italics = missed updates
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Three Notions of Time: Cr, LM, MD
• Creation (Cr): datetime when the resource
first came into being
• Last-Modified (LM): when the resource was
last changed
• Memento-Datetime (MD): the datetime that
the resource was (meaningfully) observed on
the web
– not the same as the datetime that the resource is
"about"; i.e. there is no
"Memento-Datetime: Thu, 04 Jul 1776 14:37:00"
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How does Memento do This?
There are two components to the Memento Solution:
• Component 1: Navigation towards an archived
resource via its original resource, by leveraging
content negotiation.
• Component 2: A discovery API for archives that
allows requesting a list of all archived versions it
holds for a resource with a given URI.
• Mementos for any given
URI-R are distributed
across archives.
• In order to get a correct
perspective of available
Mementos, different
archives need to be
consulted.
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Terminology Intermission
We introduce the term  TimeBundle to refer to a
resource via which an overview of all Mementos for
an original resource URI-R is available.
A TimeBundle for a resource URI-R, is a
resource URI-B[URI-R] that is an
aggregation of:
(a) All Mementos URI-Mi [URI-R@ti] available
from an archive,
(b) The archive's TimeGate URI-G for URI-R,
(c) The original resource URI-R itself.
86
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Memento DT-conneg component
88
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Memento DT-conneg component Memento discovery component
90
Examining the URI-G Response…
302M, Vary, LinkR,B,M
HTTP/1.1 302 Found










  rel=“first-memento”; datetime=“Tue, 08 Nov 2005 00:00:00 GMT”,
 <http://webcitation.org/query?id=1257028234035091>;
  rel=“next-memento”; datetime=”Sat, 31 Oct 2009  18:30:35 GMT”,
 <http://webcitation.org/query?id=1213058061345794>;
  rel=“prev-memento”; datetime="Mon, 09 Jun 2008 20:34:23 GMT”,
 <http://wayback.archive-it.org/256/20100120102000/http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;
  rel=“last-memento”; datetime=”Wed, 20 Jan 2010 10:20:00 GMT”
Content-Length: 0
Connection: close
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Dereferencing URI-B
% telnet mementoproxy.lanl.gov 80
Trying 204.121.6.37...
Connected to ttt.lanl.gov.




HTTP/1.1 303 See Other







Connection closed by foreign host.
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RDF?!  Yuck!
% telnet mementoproxy.lanl.gov 80
Trying 204.121.6.37...
Connected to ttt.lanl.gov.





HTTP/1.1 303 See Other







Connection closed by foreign host.
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TimeMap: URI-T
http://mementoproxy.lanl.gov/aggr/timemap/rdf/http://www.digitialpreservation.gov/





 <http://web.archive.org/web/20020802022406/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="first-memento";datetime="Fri, 02 Aug 2002 02:24:06 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20020921111830/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Sat, 21 Sep 2002 11:18:30 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20020924113650/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Tue, 24 Sep 2002 11:36:50 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20020927005417/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Fri, 27 Sep 2002 00:54:17 GMT",
…[deletia]…
 <http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20080911010610/http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Thu, 11 Sep
 2008 00:00:00 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20090516160321/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Sat, 16 May 2009 16:03:21 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20090616162603/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Tue, 16 Jun 2009 16:26:03 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20090716162514/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Thu, 16 Jul 2009 16:25:14 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20090816181051/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Sun, 16 Aug 2009 18:10:51 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20090916193533/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Wed, 16 Sep 2009 19:35:33 GMT",
 <http://wayback.archive-it.org/1610/20090928171405/http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Mon, 28 Sep 2009 0
0:00:00 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20091016235112/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Fri, 16 Oct 2009 23:51:12 GMT",
 <http://webcitation.org/query?id=1257028234035091>;rel="memento";datetime="Sat, 31 Oct 2009 18:30:35 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20091116214743/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Mon, 16 Nov 2009 21:47:43 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20091216192113/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Wed, 16 Dec 2009 19:21:13 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20100116192640/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Sat, 16 Jan 2010 19:26:40 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20100216193825/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Tue, 16 Feb 2010 19:38:25 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20100316200421/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Tue, 16 Mar 2010 20:04:21 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20100416195253/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="memento";datetime="Fri, 16 Apr 2010 19:52:53 GMT",
 <http://web.archive.org/web/20100516200754/www.digitalpreservation.gov/>;rel="last-memento";datetime="Sun, 16 May 2010 20:07:54 GMT"
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Aggregating TimeMaps
http://mementoproxy.cs.odu.edu/aggr/timemap/link/http://digitalpreservation.gov/ 
is the union of:
http://mementoproxy.cs.odu.edu/ia/timemap/link/http://www.digitialpreservation.gov/   
http://mementoproxy.cs.odu.edu/ait/timemap/link/http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/ 
http://mementoproxy.cs.odu.edu/web/timemap/link/http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/ 
(proxied at lanl.gov & cs.odu.edu while waiting for native support)
etc.
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TimeBundle API: For Discovery, Cross-Archive Services





• Aggregator harvests and merges TimeMaps. Based on this information,
the Aggregator exposes its own TimeGates.
– Cross-archive
– Finer datetime granularity
– Better chances of matching a client’s datetime preference.
– Can become a shared target for redirection for many web servers.
